
 

Working together for a successful future 

Issue 26 2022 - 2023 

Happy Easter Everyone!  

Beatrice Avenue,                 
East Cowes, 
IOW,  
PO32 6PA.                
Tel 292872  
queensgateprimary.co.uk 
 

Friday 31st March 2023 

Dear Families, 
 

We have had another busy and exciting week with lots going on! 
 

Visit from Olympian 

On Tuesday James Dasaolu, the second fastest Briton of all time, visited Queensgate.  Our James got 
to wear James’ gold medal.  James showed us how to jump onto a box from the ground.  He talked to 
us about being determined and eating healthily.  All the children got to do a physical workshop with 
him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choir 

Also, on Tuesday both our Key Stage 1 choir and our Key Stage 2 choir sung their four songs that they 
won the music festival with.  The whole school was in the hall and we were thoroughly impressed by 
their singing. 

Easter Assembly 

On Wednesday the whole school joined together to celebrate Easter.  We were joined by Peter 

Young.  The whole school sung two songs absolutely brilliantly.  
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Out & About 

 

RSD went on a special visit to Monkey Haven on Tuesday morning. The children have been learning 
about mini-beasts over the past couple of weeks so were treated to an amazing talk from Sarah, one 
of the keepers, all about ‘Creepy Crawlies’. The children had the opportunity to hold a giant African 
millipede, a black beauty stick Insect, the exoskeleton of a tarantula and a corn snake! The children 
(and grown-ups) were all so brave and keen to handle the creatures. There was lots of great           
vocabulary when discussing how the various insects and snakes felt to touch. After the talk, the    
children had fun exploring the Haven, looking at all the monkeys, apes and owls.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The children in Year 3 have been learning about plants in Science and have been busy growing their 
own runner beans and gladioli bulbs, in class. On Tuesday afternoon they enjoyed planting their 
beans and flowers in the raised beds on the Patch.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On Wednesday morning the Year 1 children shared the story The Golden Egg by AJ Wood, about a 
duck that is hunting for a golden Easter egg. The children visited the Patch, only to discover that the 
Easter Bunny had visited our nature area and hidden Chocolate eggs all around it! They had a        
fantastic time hunting for Easter eggs around the Patch.  
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All of Year 5 had the chance to visit the Patch on Wednesday afternoon as an end of term treat,    
before our special Easter assembly. The children enjoyed building dens, climbing trees, swinging in 
the hammocks and making up team games together.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tuesday 18th April am RAB 
Train ride from Ryde Esplanade  
Wear play-clothes and comfortable shoes. 
Ellis, Bowie, Milly, Louis, Rudy, Marnie-Rae, Evelyn, Jack, Freddie, Max, Lacey, Cassidy and Raemarni.  
 
Tuesday 18th April pm Year 5 
Bonchurch Solar System trail 
Please wear play-clothes, a waterproof coat and trainers.  
Emily, Charlotte, James M, Chyna, Chloe Sh, Grace, Farrah, Theo, Su, Vincent, Olivia, Brooke, Hollie, 
Gracie, Mckenzie 
 
Wednesday 19th April am 4BM 
Bembridge Windmill walk 
Please wear old play-clothes, a waterproof coat and bring wellies to change into.  
Ryan, Emily B, Teddy, Skyla, Maya, Amelia H, Arthur, Evie, Ava, Jake, Zachary, Emily T, Isabella, Denys 
and Artem.  
 
Wednesday 19th April pm 6TM 
Geocaching at Merstone  
See letter for details about downloading the app in advance and bringing phones.  
Please wear play-clothes, a waterproof coat and trainers. 
Megan, Elise, Jaylen, Freddy, Rachel, Ellemae, Leo, Oliver, Emma, Lottie, Maria, Jaymie and Zak.  
 
A reminder why Queensgate promote Out & About and other outside activities like the patch: 
 
Children experience freedom when they play outside. Outdoor play is a natural way for children of all 
ages to do physical activity. It’s good for children’s health and well-being to be physically active 
through play. Being active burns energy and can help prevent illnesses in adulthood.  
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Year 1 Bee Visit 
 
As an introduction into this week’s science learning on bees, 

we had a visit from an expert on keeping bees.  Paul     

Woolford is a beekeeper, who manages his hives up at     

Osborne Golf Club. He came into our class to tell us all about 

bees.  He brought with him some equipment including a full 

sized hive and smoker.  He wore his special beekeeper’s 

protective suit.  We all learned many facts about bees, how 

they make honey and the importance of bees on our planet.  

We even tasted some of the AMAZING honey on bread, 

which was produced by the bees in his hives at Osborne, it 

was delicious! This week, we also learned about the lifecycle 

of bees in our science sessions.  
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SIMS PARENT LITE APP PARENT SET UP GUIDE 

 

In order to support compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 
and in our bid to become a paper-free Eco school, instead of handing out our current data sheets, 
Queensgate will be using SIMS Parent Lite to collect, manage and handle key information about your 
child by obtaining accurate data securely from you. This will begin to roll out to each year group in 
turn after the Easter break, starting on Week 1 with Reception with Year 1 on the second week and 
so on until Year 6 on the first week back after the half term break. We will send a text out once the 
invitation is sent so you can check your inbox/junk folder. 

The SIMS Parent Lite app provides a convenient and accessible solution for parents and carers to 
electronically review and request changes to the data held on them and their children via 
smartphone, tablet, or PC anytime, anywhere. You will be able to provide additional information on 
crucial details such as medical information or dietary requirements. When a change request is sub-
mitted by you, automatic emails are sent to Queensgate’s school office. Administrators are able to 
view previous requests and details of any action taken via the audit trail within SIMS. 

Invites will only be sent out to parents/carers with PARENTAL responsibility – nobody else on your 
contact list will be able to see information related to your child/ren.  Only those with parental re-
sponsibility will be able to make changes to the information held. 

From time to time, we may send notifications to remind you to update your child’s details, elimi-
nating paper-based data collection and manual errors. To Access SIMS Parent Lite Usernames and 
passwords are not issued directly by the school but are managed by the school administrators 
through the SIMS management system.  

Step 1. You will receive an email invite from noreply@sims.co.uk  
Step 2. Select ‘Accept Invitation’. You have 5 days to do this. 

Step 3. Select the account type you want to register with….  

  

 

If you do not have any of the above then please find below links to create a free Google or Microsoft 
Account:  

Creating a Google Account Instructions for how to set up a Google Account are available directly 
from Google (https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/27441?hl=en).  
Creating a Microsoft Account Instructions for how to set up a Microsoft Account are available direct-
ly from Microsoft (http://windows.microsoft.com/en-GB/windows-live/sign-upcreateaccount-how ).  

Step 4. Log in with your preferred account using your own log in details.  

You can use your existing personal 
Facebook, Twitter, Google or       
Microsoft Account credentials to 
log into the SIMS Parent Lite App as 
pictured below.  

DO NOT USE SIMS ID 

mailto:noreply@sims.co.uk
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/27441?hl=en
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-GB/windows-live/sign-upcreateaccount-how
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Step 5. Registration! The following page will appear:  

 

The invitation code field will be populated automatically.  

Step 6. Security question – please enter the date of birth of one of your children.  

Step 7. Wait for about 30 seconds while your account is created. 

Step 8. You are now registered to use SIMS Parent Lite which can be accessed from either 
www.sims-parent.co.uk on your PC or ipad or by downloading the SIMS Parent App from Google 
Play Store (Android) or Apple Store. To download the app; simply go to your app store and search 
for SIMS Parent. 

 

For information about the Privacy of SIMS Parent please click here https://www.simsparent.co.uk/
#/privacy   
 

If you need any help/support to register please come in and speak to our office staff, we are here 
to help. 
 
Please ensure that all second contacts (who have parental responsibility) have an email address 
prior to this going live.  The email address can be emailed to office@queensgateprimary.co.uk 

Calling on the Isle of Wight's artistic 
young Easter egg fans - we want 
your colouring skills! 

The Isle of Wight County Press and 
The Lime Tree are joining forces to 
give away a family meal, with a £30 
gift voucher up for grabs.  

The winner of our Easter egg         
colouring competition will be able to 
spend it at the cafe at 26, High 
Street, Shanklin.   

For more information please click 
here. 

https://www.simsparent.co.uk/#/privacy
https://www.simsparent.co.uk/#/privacy
https://www.countypress.co.uk/
https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/23405649.easter-colouring-competition-win-lunch-lime-tree/
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Free Easter Holiday Activity Club 

If your child receives Free School Meals (not Universal Infant Free School Meals), then they are       

entitled to join this Free Easter Club on Monday 3rd and Tuesday 4th April. 

Please see the advert below for more details.  This is also available for parents whose child is NOT in 

receipt of FSM - they can pay to attend. 

Attendance 
 

  Whole School Attendance since September is 94.05%  

  Whole School Attendance this week is 93.59%      

  KS1 Class with best attendance this week is 2KG - 99.07%  

  KS2 Class with best attendance this week are 5TS and 5RA 

with 98.15% 

Let’s see if we can get a class 
or two with 100% next term! 
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Art competition entry 

Last week Olivia, Chloe and Lexy produced some excellent art work at home that was entered into an 
international art competition.  They had to research and draw an animal or plant linked to the island 
of Madagascar.  Last Friday, along with other pupils in Year 6 and children across the world, they  
participated in a webinar where they learnt more about the unique wildlife of Madagascar.  Although 
the girls didn’t win, I am sure everyone will agree that they are extremely good artists.  Great effort 
girls. 
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Netball 

On Tuesday Year 6 took a team to the Cowes Stingers Netball tournament held at Cowes Enterprise 
College. The children played incredibly well, coming second in their group, with two wins, a loss and 
a draw. This meant we played for a chance at the final. It was a close match, ending in a draw, which 
was decided by a single shot from a player in each team. Jack stood up to the mark and scored us our 
winning goal. We were in the tournament final! Our final match was the closest we played. After the 
full eight minutes, the score was one all. We went into extra time but after another four minutes  
neither team had scored. We had to go into a penalty style shoot out to determine 1st and 2nd place. 
After 3 shots were taken, both teams had scored one each, a final shot was taken, Cowes took the 
win with a single goal. This meant we took 
2nd place in the tournament, meaning we 
will go on to represent the school in the 
Island Finals in the Summer term. Every 
one of the team showed great            
sportsmanship and impeccable behaviour.  

Jack: "I've never played netball before but 
it was really fun. I didn't expect to get that 
far so I was so surprised we made it to the 
finals." 

Lacey: "It was really good; it was so scary 
when Jack took the shot in the semi-final. 
I'm really happy we are in the finals, we 
actually played really well."  
 
 
Football Semi-Final 

Last Friday, the Year 4 boys had their semi-final match against Dover Park. The boys were very        
excited going into the game and were hopeful to progress to the final. The game got underway and 
both sides started strongly. After some end to end action, it was Queensgate who struck first, making 
the score 1-0. Late on in the first half, Dover Park started to create more chances for themselves,  
resulting in them scoring three goals before the half time whistle. The boys went into the break     
deflated after conceding three goals so quickly, however were determined to turn the tide in the  
second half. The second half begun and the boys started fast, putting Dover Park under immense 
pressure. The boys continued to dominate throughout the second half and after many missed   
chances, finally got the two goals they deserved, making the game level at 3-3. The full time whistle 
blew and the two teams now faced a penalty shoot out. After an intense set of penalties, it was     
Dover Park who came out on top winning the penalty shoot out 2-1. 

The boys were extremely upset following this    
result, however they should all be very proud of    
themselves. This team has improved enormously 
throughout the season and to have reached a    
semi-final is a massive achievement. Going into 
next year, we will hope the team can go one      
further and get to the finals. Well done boys!  
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Easter Reading Challenge 2023   
 

Once again, we are running an Easter Reading Challenge.     
Last year we raised around £270 which has been spent on 
books for the library throughout the year. 

ANY reading can be counted! Newspapers, instructions,       
recipes, poetry, fiction, non-fiction, books, books, BOOKS!! 

As before, we will be offering a prize for the highest            
sponsorship raised and the most amount of minutes read. 

The East Side Curve (East Cowes Library) is open from 9am to 
5pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 1pm Saturdays. 

We have a vast selection of books in our own Queensgate    
Library, including many new books bought with money from 
the School Council.   

Sponsor form and Reading Record have already been sent 
home.   

Happy Reading! 

Mrs Webb 

Contacting Queensgate Primary 

For general enquiries and changes to details, day to day running of the school please email 

office@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

To contact Mr Chubb or Mrs Sillito please use enquiries@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

To contact class teachers: 

Reception team can be contacted through Class Dojo 

Year 1:  1SG@queensgateprimary.co.uk or 1CE@@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

Year 2: 2KG@queensgateprimary.co.uk  or 2KA@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

Year 3: 3PT@queensgateprimary.co.uk  or 3AH@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

Year 4: 4BM@queensgateprimary.co.uk  or 4MC@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

Year 5: 5RA@queensgateprimary.co.uk  or 5TS@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

Year 6: 6TM@queensgateprimary.co.uk or 6LR@queensgateprimary.co.uk  

Please remember that these class emails are not monitored during the working day when teachers 

are teaching in class, so they will not always respond immediately.  
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Family Support 

As we come to the end of this term I want to take this opportunity to wish you all a wonderful     
Easter.  

I am not available over the Easter Holidays, but I appreciate that some of you may already be       
worrying about the cost of extra food and expenses of having the children at home for the next two 
weeks.  

You are not alone and there is lots of support and help available. See below for the COST OF LIVING 
support and please also consider visiting our local East Cowes Food Pantry.  

Everyone struggles at certain points in their lives, even more so at the moment so please do not feel 
ashamed or embarrassed to reach out. Many of these services are available to all, regardless of    
employment status.  

Many supermarkets are offering a ‘free kid’s meal’ with every adult meal purchased but I would   
recommend ASDA’s £1 Childrens lunches, no other purchase necessary and you are also able to 
takeaway. 

When we return after the holiday if I can help you in any way please get in touch.  

Mrs Jeffers ajeffers@queensgateprimary.co.uk  
 

Here are some updates on 
cost of living support from 
Isle of Wight    Council.  

Our cost of living web pag-
es can be found at 
iow.gov.uk/costofliving  or 
you can call 01983 823134. 

Accessing food.  

A reminder that            
community pantries are 
not means tested –         
anyone can become a 
member and receive at 
least £15 worth of food for 
£5. Please share our       
Facebook post about this. 
There is more information 
about  accessing food      
on this web page. 

There is a list of free and 
low cost things to do over 
the Easter holidays on our 
website. This includes kids 
go free at Dinosaur Isle 
with the code available on 
the website. You can also 
share this Facebook post 
about the offer.  

 

mailto:ajeffers@queensgateprimary.co.uk
https://beta.iow.gov.uk/keep-the-island-safe/cost-of-living/
https://www.facebook.com/isleofwightcouncil/posts/pfbid0rY7g3mU1ywJV1vM7MEpBN5MndLsg4K3Tf38ixykpHwH6EE85cyWS8gn4Po5jS7Skl
https://www.facebook.com/isleofwightcouncil/posts/pfbid0rY7g3mU1ywJV1vM7MEpBN5MndLsg4K3Tf38ixykpHwH6EE85cyWS8gn4Po5jS7Skl
https://beta.iow.gov.uk/keep-the-island-safe/cost-of-living/food/
https://beta.iow.gov.uk/keep-the-island-safe/cost-of-living/events/
https://beta.iow.gov.uk/keep-the-island-safe/cost-of-living/events/
https://www.facebook.com/isleofwightcouncil/posts/pfbid0HgQ87DLmwAXsxkdD3PvSbYaLCS7kLriAdFeYy2JCxifvudC2574kpNqk8VEpDAGLl
https://www.facebook.com/isleofwightcouncil/posts/pfbid0HgQ87DLmwAXsxkdD3PvSbYaLCS7kLriAdFeYy2JCxifvudC2574kpNqk8VEpDAGLl
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Maths Challenge Heroes! 

 

Congratulations to all the children that       
completed all of the maths challenges this 
term in Mrs Dye’s class - great effort! 

 

Rainbow Raffle 

The draw was made today by the PTFA - all 
winners have been notified by text.  The PTFA 
would like to thank everyone for all of their 
contributions to the raffle and for supporting 

the raffle by buying tickets.  A full break 
down of money raised will be included in the 
first newsletter back after Easter. 

 

Bunny Hop 

Well done to all the children for getting      
involved in this today - it was very blustery 

and I’m sure a few bunny ears got blown away! 

 

Easter Egg Hunt 

 

Reception spent their last morning at The Patch searching for hidden Easter eggs.  The children loved 
the challenge and proved very good at finding all of the eggs! 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday   Friday                   

 

 

INSET DAY 

Pork Sausages 
Served with Mashed 
Potatoes and Gravy 

Roast Turkey Served 
with Roast Potatoes 

and Gravy 

Beef Bolognese 
Served with    

Wholemeal Pasta 
and Garlic and Herb 

Bread 

Breaded Fish Fingers 
Served with Chips 

 Cauliflower          
Macaroni Cheese 
Served with two   

vegetables 

Roasted Vegetable 
Butterbean Crumble 

Served with Roast 
Potatoes and Gravy 

Vegetarian            
Bolognese Served 
with Wholemeal 

Pasta and Garlic and 
Herb Bread 

Vegetarian Dippers 
Served with Chips 

 Jacket Potato or  
Tomato Pasta 

Jacket Potato or  
Tomato Pasta 

Jacket Potato or  
Tomato Pasta 

Jacket Potato or  
Tomato Pasta 

 Strawberry Jelly with 
Fruit 

Hot Chocolate 
Sponge with       

Chocolate Custard 

Lemon Slice with 
Fruit 

Crispy Crackle Bar 

What’s for dinner next week? 

(Remember all Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children are entitled to Free School dinners.) 

Please note that dinners now cost £2.61 per day. 

Best wishes, 
 

 

Samantha Sillito    

Headteacher  

Clubs 

All clubs have now ended.  There will be no clubs 

the first week back after Easter.  Clubs will go live 

on Clubbly on Tuesday 18th at 6pm. 

 

And Finally…  

It has been a very busy and enjoyable term.  

Thank you, as always, for your continued support.   

I hope you all have a very good Easter.  We look 

forward to seeing the children back to school on 

Tuesday 18th April.  Don’t forget Monday 17th is 

an INSET - this is a training day for teachers and 

no children should be at school.  
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